Cleaner Spaces,
Safer Places
A safe and healthy work
environment provides
peace of mind.
One thing this year has highlighted is how
important good hygiene practices are.
While COVID-19 is an unprecedented example,
we’re exposed to viruses and bacteria that can
cause illness at work every year.
As an employer, how do you protect
your people and make them feel safe?
That’s where we come in. At GJK, we work
with you to create a safe and healthy work
environment that provides peace of mind
for you and your employees.
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Better experiences
Better outcomes

Day time

Night time
A team of cleaners will be in the office
nightly cleaning everything including
desks, phones, monitors, work stations,
meeting rooms, etc ready for the next day.

Office areas
• Optiqo box highlighting last
clean. Dashboard for
employer/facility manager
• Larger Face It boxes around
the office for the disposal of
used masked via the desktop
Face It boxes
• Free standing sanitisers located
in toilets, outside meeting
rooms, kitchen and reception /
foyer areas to name a few
• GJK cleaning attendant
providing cleaning and hygiene
support to your employees so
they feel safe and secure

Arriving at the office
• Freestanding hands-free sanitiser
• Facial recognition and
temperature scanner
• Thermometer

High touchpoint areas

Work desks
•M
 ini bottles of sanitizer placed on each
desk for personal use
• Visual card with time and date of last clean
• F ace It desktop facemask box
•B
 ox of disposable masks on desk for employees to use

• GJK cleaning attendant is in the office all day cleaning
high touchpoint areas, available for employees also
should they want something wiped down
• Cleaned cards/hangers placed for visual
assurance to employees
• High touchpoint surfaces wiped down regularly in areas
such as reception, kitchen, toilet, and meeting rooms
• Hands-free soap dispensers in kitchen and toilet areas

Cleaning verification
• ATP audit – scanning surfaces prior to and after
cleaning to provide a report to customers

Providing a safe and
healthy work environment

Supporting good
hygiene practices

Providing peace
of mind

High touchpoint areas – like doors, benches, light switches and
more – are breeding grounds for germs. Help reduce the risk of
infection by introducing touchpoint cleaning and increasing
the frequency of general cleaning. GJK can also provide a
cleaning attendant to be present throughout the day.

Encourage cleanliness with hand sanitisers on desks,
touch-free sanitisers in public areas and hands-free soap
dispensers in kitchen and bathroom areas. GJK can also
provide disinfectant wipes for people to clean areas and
equipment regularly.

With a range of innovative verification systems,
feel confident your workplace is cleaned to the
highest standard at the frequency you expect.

For additional safety and security, ask us about our
free-standing temperature and facial recognition stations,
which check for temperature abnormalities and identify
who enters your workplace.

And then there’s face masks. While many employees have their
own, you may wish to have some available. It’s also essential
that used masks are disposed of correctly to avoid the risk of
spreading bacteria or viruses. Available in a variety of sizes,
we can provide Face It recycled cardboard boxes to do this
in a safe, sustainable and cost-effective way.
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From monitoring systems that record when an area has
been cleaned to technology that measures any residual
organic matter that may remain, we have a solution to
meet your needs.
Show your employees that you’re putting safety first.
From cleaning high touch point areas to ensuring sanitisers
are full, having our teams present during work hours helps
to ensure your work environment is safe and clean.

